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ORIGAL COUATONS.

THE IATRO-METEOROLOGY OF
HIPPOCRATES.

By ALFRED HAVILkND, Esq.
IT will be interesting to those engaged in making observ-
ations in that branch of medical science, which may with
propriety be termed iatro-metorotogy, to know that the
geat Hippocrates anticipated them in their appreciation of
its value, as one of the helptes of medicine. They will
find in his writings, especially in his "Epidemics", "Apho-
risms", and "Airs, Waters, and Places", very many minute
meteorological observations in connexion with diseas; and
when we consider how deficient he was in those appliances,
which modern science has given to us to facilitate our pur-
iuits, we cannot but acknowledge the consummate wisdom
snd foresight of one, who saw the relation between atmo-
spheric changes and disease more than two thousand years
ago, and who was nearly, if not quite, as advanced in this
department of medical knowledge as the learned of the pre-
sent day.

Hippocrates says, in the opening paragraph of his treatise
Xipt a&, 58dmr,'r6Wwv,i "Whoever desires properly to in-
vestigate the art of medicine, must do thus; First take into

considetion the sOes of the year, and how eac is
capable of oprtig (on the sysm); for they not only dO
not reble each other, but differ widely from one tbe
other in the changes (they bring about). Then the o"d
and hot winds (must be noted), especiaMly those that ae
common to all nations, and then those that are peuliar to
any particular district."*

His mode of observation, which will be found in the S£rs
and third books "nfept M&apsa", was very simple: in thes
instances he gave a description of the season oftkreedifferent
years, particularised the peculiarities of each season and
then concluded with an account of the most remariahlO
diseases that prevailed during each. The asemblage of the
meteoric phenomena observed during the year, he compried
under the term xawrdTurs, which is equivalent to "the
state" or "constitution" of the seasons, for instance "-rCG
6pJtv."
We will proceed at once to a short detail of these obsrv-

ations, and for the sake of easy reference will place them la
a tabular form.

e "'b,rp&x*v &tTLS VfXioA@ 6p#o frvbi, '& xo
vp,fov pzv b9ujueuaw 'r&S £pas 7ro- &reos, 5 'r' Bvra-r
Om ItT(*?qovy4 Gahtwi7 o.,v), AAA& vouAb 8&a#4povwrv AbMt
-re icurviJ Kal iv TSr yunaioAfuLr 11wrra 8& .ra rv6Paa 1*
**Opicr ita-M +uXp'-1uAwica Jv vr ucew& wTaJL &Avpdi@WIV.
trwesa 3a ctaltv& iv &icrivp xs4pp iwX.p(ts idrs"

FIRST CONSTrrUTION. (K acts vprt.)-Observations made at Thasos. CEP edrc.)

Season. Rain. Wind. Temperature. Cloud. Saow, etc. Name of Diseases. Remarks, etc.

Autumn.
(48Owowpov wept A great deal of Southerly. Cynanche paro. &dppa S4 sp r&

itofeprtn teal uvo- rain,which wa; ip VOO4vl1. tidea. Pu
wAxqtaa.) About constant and Inflammation *Ae'ytwv pe a3v,
the autumnal equi- soft. 68ara and pain of the is 4x"'.
-nox anid under the WoVAMI CVVEKWa testicles.
Pleiades. /ARaKCWS. Dry coughs. WOAAota0 S^;pxeltEIpfD

J34ru*wt ii oWS&lwdowd.
Hoarseness. c"al) 3xpc2XSw.

Winter.
XFW41r. Droughts. Southerly. Cynanche, etc.

7ib tiMoAoV 's -Y* auxAOI. Slight north
7c oa 6C6,co? ,lp winds.
-y7rerTc. The win- Xelgl.Vr6Tos,
ter was on the ueapa vvo' aera
whole very like ,opa.
-spring.

Spring.
'Hp. Slight rain. Spring south- Cool. Fevers. *aCwOe. Moderate,

qrpsxpaVo pra. erly. #UX. however, and unat-ip 1,474oY. tended by any hbe-
morrhage. Never

,Summner. fatal.
Oipes. No rain. Etesian winds, Very Phthisis (acute).

ICvpUw. rare, small, and cloudy. Phthisis Those who had a
irregular. wovAu ii- (chronic). predisposit. to phthi-

'EWIdCu. oAi'ya, v.ot.o. sis took to their bed.
orgiup& S.erap- #0t49 s isv.-

pees'ts,s WyhTi'U K^*?Wa.
uw. Fevers. (Remittent type of

Munro?)
wip-dl wovAuAl

fCuvxnt.
Autumn.

Phthisis and Phthisis fataL
fevers. The fevers were not so.

G}NznRnta RnxaRxs. He seems to hint that the fevers were dependent upon the droughts, etc., in the spring, which he
intimates arose from a former opposite and northerly state of the weather, dx T*s wp#Je*v ca1rardusos bropowvvt xai Dopo.tv.
Hippocrates also remarks that the cases of phthisis were the only fatal ones.
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962 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. Nov. 4,

SECOND CoNSTITUTION. (KerdO Ievr.p.)-Observi0lS made at Thass (SEp wa.)

semon. Edi. | Wind. JT t. CloUd BMW,8 No of Dismam B dS

C)ommaieement Stormy and Strong north-
I|pwt rei 6see- rainy. erly and south-

wpov. During the gpu.l xGaI erly.
Pleiades and until vpo.hUrp2vaePiL J, AOpW sal
their setting. erfotws isA-

Aowfuv.
Winter.

X.aP&V. Much rain and Northerly. Not unsea- Occasion- Snow.
great torrents. xea,dAV I sonably ally fair. xadves.
08xra ,.AAa, 6Puos. cold. y6paa r'a

=tp494 ut7-4ACL. ov AIpW o TAMWITG

After the Wf'inter nMuch rain. !Winterly storms; Tempest- Snow. "The whole seaso

Solstice. mha' vlno Oaa tvrexis and nortl, in- g been generally
Tpowas Xfeaptvwas. TovAAa. stead of Z*Pupos cloudy. wet, cold, and sabjet

(west). owizrOo- o6paubs Aas- to a north wind, people
VIIAMIM POft- Asma&s were for the most part

Aa&,A4*&av*uxko ical ru4ot- healthy during the

AopesazoAA&scsIiTsP4rI.- vwinter, but early in the
A,pnng many required
medical assistance."
N.B. All the later

meteoric phenomena
continued until the

S~priug. equinox.
'Hp. Iainy. Nort.herly. Cold. Cloudy . Ophtthalmia 69BA[a5A0oEES.

voa$wss.%BJpeaov. Xp8 vuXppv. k Aov. (purulent?) This oplitlialmia Was
painful, anitl the dis-
charge unconereted.
It lasted in some in-

Summe.. stances until the au-

Stz«mer. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tumn.
efp:s. The Etesian Not nn- Dysenteric affec- Many of these affec-

widtas blew usually tions. tions followed tle fe-

lonstanll.syIlt .. Tenesmus. ver that prevailed, on

'E"mal"u eUXef ou Afiq oral Lientery. which dropsy some-

%ffs {fU t. ,LaTOff S. Diarrhca (bili- times supervened, and
ous), with thin, then a fatal result was

! copious, and un- generally the sequel.
digested dejec-
tions.

Autulmn.
nfEp. aipiro;poV. Mluel rain. Wind in the Watery stools.

wovAA"a rdAk north. Strangury.
Rara. 'Ev Apelowt. Bilious vomitiun.

Fevers of vanious Semitertian. Them
sorts. wi-ere many deathis

Convulsions. from fevers.
Smamll raslhes.

Swellings about Those swellings did
the cars. not sulpurate, but

were often determine.d
to thCjoints.

Strangury. Tbhe.e supervening
Abscesses. were con,sidered cli-
Sweatin-s. tical.

(a) Thasos, noow Tasso, N. lat. 40 30', E. long. 240 28',
is a small island in the north of the Grecian Archipelago
(the .Egeau Sea), on the coast of Thracia, now Roumelia,
in the south of Turkey. It was remarkable for its fertility,
insomuch that it became proverbial. Geologically con-
sidered, the island is composed of pure white marble, and
has mines of gold and silver; and, with regard to its mete-
orological position, according to A. Petcrnann, it is situated
about the isothermal line of 58' Fahr. average mean annual
temperature. This author also encloses it within the region
of south-west winds, and places it in a central position in
relation to the northern and southern limits of the cultiva-
-tion of the vine. Galen says of Thasos (vol. xvii, A., p. 36,
ed. Kuhn), "that this island, being situated just oppo-
site the coast of Thrace, is exposed to cold northerly
winds."
The first part of the third section of the Aphorwm of

Hippocrates is devoted to meteorology in its relation to
disease; and the observations display the wonted sound
judgment and acumen of this celebrated author. He says,
in his General Ob&ervations,-
"That the changes of the seasons are especially con-

cerned in the production of disease, and that the great
alternations from heat to cold, and so forth, have also their
due effect." (Aph. I.) " In well established (regular)
seasons, if they bring forth their various products in proper
time, the diseases are regular, and easily brought to -a
crisis; but, in changeable seasons, the diseases are variable,
and determine with difficulty." (Aph. viii.) " In those
seasons wherein there may occur on the same day both
heat and cold, autumnal diseases may be expected." (Aph.
7v.) " Every disease may occur at all times of the year,
but some take place, and are more acute, at certain sea-
mms." (Aph. XIX.)
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18&L-- .OIIGNAL OOXUICAWB. ,_

TIBD CONSUTTO3. ( _ s )-O% t ma& at Thm ('Ew OeA'.)

PAI. WIU. CIWI 8re c2L SISvo )t t1Of m._AL

hdmwL ~ ~ wl smt fPaiwI~i &pr( Mith ri. Norterly.
*J.,sazda4' ip-s *ar ve)d U. fl.pe.
About the qa - Sou liy Sothly

N JXpi wAp- "A4s

Xtfv. Droughts. Winternorthy. Cold. Snow. Paraplegi. w Awi

aXIA09-. High winds. *6fX x v (Apoplexy.) It was faal in som

x. FPdLes. Haemorrhage. instances (sal wes &&
(MuMpU Disorders of d4at Gneon,), espe

bowels. cially in elderly pa-

Sprkg
SODS.

About the equi- Slight rains. Northerly. Cold. Ardent fevers. Accompnied in &
iio. nf. Si knp Droughts Violent storns. %wSXv vourable case by so-

kp{7 .ia a Wys. lipBa°tea y- |staxis and other kimb
5aX,AoT. pt.v,s d ia. of hremerrhage.

Difficult partuir- Fever subsequent to
tion. partuition (puerpe-

ral?)
Abortions.
Eruption of Considered critiemi.

menses during The nriors of the to
fevers. ver were least at thi

time of the year) no

Summter. most in winter.

(a) Solstice. ndpi Slight rain. . Great cold Dysee. Epidemi
8i *Asoe vpowas Maara UAi7a. until dog, te summer.

eej,w&s. .days. LI- Ardent fevers From which thwe
Y Oxca. and phrenitis. were many deaths.

(fi}From Dog No rain,great Etesian winds Summer. Htenorrhage. These continued un-

Days to Autumn. and continued blew. Hot. til the approach of

M&sa8 ucaPs.Ixpts drpughts. frew.aa f,wavw.*e swin.ter.
apIC706pOV. U8cp Oc hIc .

Autumn. icT.A.
lrph &parro4pou Soltherly rains. Swellings about About the seaon
npa oip&ps. icpiava vSria. the ears. Arcturus many had a

Ova.kwpln crisis on the eleventh
day. Children be-
came comatose.

Dry &aSe . " With regard to the constitutionts of the
year, on the whole, the dr are healthier than the wtt, and
less fatal." (Aph. xv.) The diseases, he remarks, of a dry
season are " consumption, ophthalmias, pains in the joints,
strangury, and dysentery." (Aph. xvi.) He further on ob-
serves, " that fevers are acute in droughts; and, if they pre-
vail throughout.the year, such will be its constitution, and
such will be the diseases that we ought to expect." (Aph.
ViI.)

JlJet Seasons. "The diseases that for the most part pre-
vail in rainy seasons are lingering fevers, belly-flux, gan-
grene, epileptic and apoplectic attacks, and quinsies."
(Aph. xvi.)

Wind. North. As to the daily state of the weather,
a northerly one braces up the body, makes it full of tone,
active, and of a healthy hue, constringes the bowels, nips
4the eyes, and rather reproduces thoracic pains, if any have
previously existed." (Aph. xvii.) "If the north wind
prevail, coughs, affections of the throat, constipation, dye-
uria with ngors, pains in the sides and chest; and, when
-this wind prevails, we must expect such symptoms in the
.disases that then occur." (Aph. v.)
- SUs Wind. "A southerly (state of the atmosphere)
relaxes and renders the body humid (perspiry), produces
dulness of heaing, heaviness in the head, sluggishness of
ihe movements of the eeso and the bodY generallly, and re-
-lazes the bowels' (Aph. xVII); s "imnes of sight,
dulness (mental), angor; and, when suek winds previl,

similar symptoms obtain in the diseases (that then occur)."
(Aph. v.)

Temperament and Age. "With respect to the systems (of
persons), some are either well or ill constituted for summer,
whilst others are the same with regard to winter." (Aph.
it.) " Certain diseases and certain ages are either well or
ill disposed for such and such seasons, places, or diet."
(Aph. iii.) "As regards the seasons, eki?dren, and those
who rank next them as to age, best enjoy, and are particu-
larly healthy in, the spring and beginning of summer; ldd
people (enjoy, etc.), the summer and a certain part of the-
autumn; and midd2e-aqed persons, the remainder of the
autumn and the winter.;'

Seaons. Spring. "The spring is most healthy, and
least mortal." (Aph. ix). In its relation to the age of
persons, see above, under Temperament and Aqe. "The
diseases of spin'g are the maniacal, melancholic, and epr-
leptic, blood-fluxes, quinsies, coryza, hoarseness, coughs,
leprosy, lichen, alphos, many kinds of ulcerating exanthe-
mata, pustules, and arthritic diseases." (Aph. xx.) "If
the winter have been southerly, rainy, and calm, and the
spring dry and northerly, women, whose accouchements are
expected in the spring miscarry from slight causes; and if
they be delivered a e full time, they bring forth weakly
and diseased children, so that they either die at once or
live in an attenuated and diseased state. Among other
mortals, there are dysnteries, dry diseases of the eyes, aud,
in elderly persons, catarrhs, that quickly carry them ofV
(Aph. xu.)
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ORIGINAL COMMUNCATIONS. Nov. 4,

Scummr. " Whenever the amme is like the apriu, we
ought to expect profue perspirtions in feverS." Aph. vi.)

Iff the vinier have been dry and northerly, and tShe sprng
rainy and southerly, of necessity there will be acute fevers,
dis of the eyes and dysentery in the summer, especially
in the persons of women and men who are of a humid na-
ture (sebaceous complexioned)." (Aph. xii.) "In sum?.
mer, some of these diseases (referring to those mentioned
under Spring), as well as continued fevers, ardent and
tertian, much vomiting, diarrhea, ophthalmius, gangrene
(erwdS6s) of the genitals, and sudamina (1'puc or Thpw7ap.a)."
(Aph. xxii.)
Autumn. "Autumn is obnoxious to consumptive per-

sons." (Aph. x.) "In autumn, diseases are most acute,
and altogether most fatal." (Aph. ix.) "1 If it (the au-
tumn) be northerly and dry, it is favourable to persons whose
systems are of a moist character, as well as to women; but,
in other instances, there will be diseases of the eyes, unat-
tended with discharge, acute fevers, chronic coryza, and, in
some instances, hypochondriacism." (Aph. xiv.) "As to
the diseases of autumn (among them there are many sum-
mer ones), there are also quartan and irregular fevers,
affections of the spleen,dropsies, phthisis,strangury,lientery,
dysenter.y, sciatic pains, quinsy, asthma, ileus, epilepsy,
maniacal and hypochondriacal affections." (Aph. xx.)

Winter. " If the summer be dry and northerly, and the
autumn wet and southerly, during the winter there will be
beadaches, coughs, hoarseness, coryza, and, in some in-
stances, consurmption." (Aph. xiv.) The diseases of winter,
according to our author, are "pleurisy, peripneumonia,
lethargy, coryza, hoarseness, pains in the chest, sides, and
loins, headaches, vertigo, and apoplexy." (Aph. xxiii.)

I have thus attempted to give an outline of the views of
Hippocrates on iatro-meteorology, by quoting verbatim the
most remarkable passages in his works alluding to this
most interesting subject; and shortly I hope to be able to
compare these opinions with those prevalent before and
after the period in which this great physician flourished.
Many and valuable are the observations scattered through
the ancient medical classics and their perusal cannot fail
to arouse in the minds of truly scientific men, not only a
.deep veneration for the ancestors of the medical profession,
,but a wholesome desire to emulate them in their patient
and ever watchful study of the phenomena of disease.

Bridgewater, Oct. 25th, 1853.

ON THE USE OF NITRO-SULPHURIC ACID
IN CHOLERA AND DIARRHCEA.

-By W.J. ANDERSON, F.R.C.S., Accouclieur to the St. George's
and St. James's Dispensary.

THAT oxygen is given off most rapidly from the blood in
cholera, may be observed, even during life, by the speedy
oxydation of the tissues, giving rise to that horible ema-
ciation so characteristic of the complaint; again, the cold
and blue-coloured surface at a later period shows too
plainly the large amount of oxygen which has been ex-
¶pended, and the fearful quantity of carbon which is now
-circulating in the slowly flowing blood. The patient has
now a fluid passing through his blood-vessels, somewhat
-similar to that which exists in cyanosis, insufficiently sti-
mulating to the nervous system, and consequently blunting
the mental faculties (though not by any means obliterating
them); and thence arises that strange and terrible apathy
about their condition, which choleraic patients commonly
exhibit.
Can a remedy then be found, which will readily yield up

its oxygen and supply that element to the impure blood,
and at the same time, by its astringent properties, tend to
check the enormous exudation which takes place from the
mucous surface of the intestinal canal ? In our present
state of knowledge, some of the mineral acids appear to be
the best adapted to this purpose; and for certain reason

about to be explained, a eombination of nitric with ml.
phurc acid seems to me to be preferable to any other. The
acid should be administered in tolerably ful doses, and
repeated at intervals, ing according to the nature and
urgency of the cas: for an adult we my gse, cidi su-
phurici diluti f. 3j, acidi nitrici diluti f. 3j, in a six-ounce
mixture, an ounce ing the dose; but of course, in younge
patients, this quantity must vary according to their age.
We know that the blood contains an oxydised compound of
iron, and that oxygen is reaiy taken up by compounds of
the protoxide of iron from other oxydised compounds,
while on the other hand compounds of the peroxide giveup oxygen with the greatest facility. Hydrated peroxide
of iron, in contact with organic matters destitute of Sul-
phur, is converted into carbonate of the protoxide. The
sulphur contained in the sulphuric acid will most probably
restrain this action to a certain extent, and prevent such
an excessive formation of carbonate of the protoxide of
iron. Carbonate of the protoxide of iron, in contact with
water and oxygen, gives off carbonic acid, absorbs oxygen,
and is converted into the hydrated peroxide, which may
again be changed into a compound of the protoxide.

Atoms. Equlv. Per cent.
Tx-an 1 .... 28 .... 77.8
Oxygel - - I....I 8 .... 22.2

Protoxide of iron - - 1 .... 36 100.0

Iron - . - - I .... 28 70
Oxygen -k 12 .... 30

Peroxide ofiron 1 40 100

Protoxide of iron - 1.... 36 ., 62
Carbonic acid - - 1 22 .... 38

Protocarbonate or carbon-
ate of the protoxide of 1 .... 58 .... 10
iron - -

Carbon - - 1 .... 6 .... 27.27
O.x^,eu - - - 2 .... 16 .... 72.73

Carbonic acid - - 1 .... 22 .... 100.00

The large amount of oxygen contained in the nitro-
sulphuric acid will then be called into play. It will enter
into combination with the carbonate of the protoxide of
iron, which will become decomposed, carbonic acid will be
given off, oxygen will be absorbed, and the hydrated perox-
ide of iron will be the result.

Atoms. Equiv. Per cent
Nitrogen - - . 14 .... 20
Oxygen - - 5 40 .... 74

Nitric acid - I- 1 54 100

Sulplur - - - 1 16 40
Oxygen - - - 3 24 60
Sulphuric acid - - 1 40 100

We have then one atom of nitrogen and one atom of
sulphur, combining with eight atoms of oxygen, to fornr
nitro-sulphuric acid.

This plan of treatment, apparently so different from the
saline system, is not in reality so much opposed to it as we
might at first sight imagine. The same theory will here
also hold good, as in both plans oxygen is the important
agent which must be called into play to produce a benefi.
cial effect. I do not believe that chlorine has any effect in
this complaint; and I am therefore of opinion, that hydro.
chloric acid in the acid system (excepting as a mere astrin.
gent), and chloride of sodium in the saline, are both useles,
as neither of them contain oxygen. In the saline treat.
ment, oxygen is derived from other sources; and this, as ia
the other cas, is the important element.
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